City of Richlawn Minutes
10-17-2022
Officials in Attendance: Mayor Carpenter, Commissioners DeVore, Brotzge, Downs, &
Phillippe, Treasurer Sullivan, and Attorney Porter.
1.
Resident/Guest Open Forum:
Frank Flynn - St Matthews Fire requesting COVID for fire station because they did not receive
funds) - most cities are donating 4% of their COVID funds. A motion to donate 4% was made
by Dianne and seconded by Corey and all approved
Ray Taylor - joined on google meet - asked about why there is not sign at Shelbyville Rd that
says Heady. The Commission will discuss.
2.
City Clerk/Treasurer Report - Daniel Sullivan:
Shared financial report - asked about Sheep dog Security and how many hours they
should be doing monthly.
Shared the bills and motion to pay bills was made by Dianne and seconded by Corey.
Motion to approve September minutes was made by Dianne and seconded by Corey.
3.
City Attorney - Steve Porter:
Discussed letter the city received concerning a neighbor dispute on Gibson. The city is not
involved in the dispute. Attorneys have been hired by the residents to resolve the dispute.
4.
Code Enforcement Officer - George Stewart:
George shared that some cities are looking into solar panel ordinances as they are becoming
more popular. The Commission will review and suggest guidelines for the installation of panels
in the neighborhood.
Street parking distances at intersections were discussed. The Commission wants to make the
rules for all intersections coming into the neighborhood, for safety reasons. We will poll the city
to see what their opinions are on the situation. Information will be put in the Winter Gazette.
5.
Sheepdog Security - Sgt. Tourinho:
We will continue with 30 hrs of service monthly
6.
Commissioner Matt Brotzge:
Construction Projects - Hendershots are asking permission about a fence for their backyard.
They were inquiring about the height in the backyard. They will submit a plan and materials for
The Commission to approve.
City wide arborist project - ⅔ of residents have received their arborist quotes. Contact Matt if
you have not received your quotes on tree work.
7.
Commissioner Dianne DeVore:
Little Library for kids - Matt and his daughter will be picking one out and painting and installing
at the front entrance for kid books.

Fence behind the strip mall - replaced ¾ of it. The old section at the end seems fine.
Waste Services - Anytime continues to mix waste and is not picking up all three things in
different loads. We will discuss with Anytime and start to look for another waste service.
8.
Commissioner Paul Downs:
New website is almost complete.
9.
Commissioner Corey Phillippe:
4193 has been sold!
Winter Gazette ideas - put in about the intersections coming into the neighborhood and get
residents feedback
Pavement - still need to finish one section
10.
Mayor Andrew Carpenter:
Shared sample ballot and voting place for residents - Waggener High School - write-in deadline
is October 28th.
Christmas decorations for the neighborhood will be done by Nanz and Kraft.
SB 106 City Official Update Form - Daniel turned in last week.
Motion to adjourn meeting - Dianne and seconded by Corey.

